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WOMEN AETER GOD I

S OWN HEART
FAILURES
HEART

had joy of bringing someone to Christ during the first
few years you were a Christian?

Questj.on:

How many

How many

have brought soneone to Christ in the last two years?

Spend time

thinking - what it means to be a woman after cod,s own heart
- hearts aflame for cod.
-PILGRIMS / strangers on earth so JOURNEY we're taking is not on our
FEET, but in our heart (Tozer)
- Satan, has DEVICES
- to SLOW dovrn our journey
- keep us 1n a condition of heart failure
This morning we,11 be lookinq at some of these DEvIcEs and their REMEDIES
Begin by going back to EARIY cHuRcH
- people with hearts aflame for cod

- their cuLTuRE and ours today have many SIMILARITIES
- in both cultures there were/are oBSTACLES to reaching other for
Christ - yet they were extremely SUCCESSFUL
What was it about that church that made such an IMPRESSION on so many to
become Christians
GOAL

?

- Satan had same coAL with those early christians as he has with us
- to keep people from being TRANSFERRED from his domaj.n of DARKNESS
into cod's kingdom of LIGHT
- one MEANS he uses is to keep those already TRANSEERRED into the
kingdom of liqht from being TRANSFORMED into conformity witl-r
christ

LINK - between QUALITY of our life

(our sanctification) and our abitity to

reach others for Christ. (evange1j.sm)

- given great PROMINENCE in the NT and the early church
I Peter 3:15
Peter CONNECTS these two concepts
familj.ar with LAST rIAI,f -"Always being ready to make a defense for
the hope that we have"
EIRST hal f
- notice how lre PREFACES this APPEAL to evangelism
- 'rBut in your HEARTS, set apart Christ as Lord ( sanctification)
I.
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- during time of EXPANSION of early church
PoSITIVE - People were SEARCHING - Iooking for answers to life's
ultimate questions
- Like today, vast array of CULTS that attracted many
- Promising freedom from guilt, sense of security, immortality
- But viewed this not as a threat, but an oppoRTUNITy' D
'HiP-^r/r)
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along with growth of New Age move.$elt is f,OTENTIAL of a
para1le1 spurt 1n growth in bvanqetlcal Christianj,ty
unprecedented interest in spiritual phenomena should be

a

that awakens us to real]'zation people are now
open to talk about the supernatural
B. NEGATM - Christians vlewed as being MfSFITS in soclety
1. Ronan society FALLEN from virtuous days, exceedingly depraved
MEGAPHONE

,,

in every social STRATA
- prostitution, adultery, homosexuality, child
exposure, gladiatorial shows, wild beast fights,
concern onLy for money, & po9rer over others at any
price
b.

cult

members

in all these activiti.es
didn't demand a RADICALLY DTEFERENT life style like
christians did
PARTICTPATED

CHANGE ,

Most

made

in 1i f e/values

)
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- had ATTnACTToN
- but also was an OBSTACLE especially to those who as
PauI says, ,'not onty continue to do these evil thj.ngs,
but approve of those who practlce them.', (Rom. 1:32)
a DEFINITE BREAK with past once they becane a Christian

but very magnitude of change was a fortnidable obstacle

2.

Many cRrMEs were associated

uniformly

a.

with christian cause - early press

was

bad

AccusED of

- atheism - didn,t honor customary gods
- incest & cannibal ism
- met in SECRET, used language about feeding on Christ
in communion, spoke of loving felLow christians whom
they calIed brothers/sisters in Christ.
UNFORTITNATE that at tlmes - JUS?IFICATION for slander
- like what occurred in corinth church

3. Christians vrewed as fNTELLECTUALLY RTDICULOUS
a. To procrain that the wrsDoM of cod was exhlbited in cross of
Jesus was utterly LAUGHABLE
b. christianity viewed as a supERsTrTroN that belonged onty
to the dregs of society,
4. Evangelism in the early church
- a task involving social contempt, politicat danger,
insinuation of horribre crimes and a carculated opposition
from sources more powerful , perhaps, than at any time since.
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EXA.II,IP

LE OF THEIR LTVES

- rn spite of all the opposrrroN, the thi.ng that made the greatest
TMPRESSTON on the culture around them was the ExA.tlpLE of their Iives.
A. What they pROFESSED, they consistently J.ived out
1. They went around CLAIMING:
- that one cod, good, rovlng, and righteous was creator of whole world
- that this cod had reveaLed himself personalry in Jesus of Nazareth
- that through the death and resurrection of this Jesus, a new
relationship with cod was available for all those who wished to
have it.
- that his Spirlt was avai.Iable to enter human lives and morally
transform them fron within whire at the same time binding them
together in a loving fellowship to which there was no para11el.
' that it was the task of every member of this ferlowship to do arr 1n
his power to spread this gospet to others

2.

claims brought SCRUTINY
- with claims l- j.ke these, the Iives of the christians came under

close scrutinY.
a. TRUTH of their claims AssEssED to very large degree bY
coNsIsTENcF) ofl their Iives with what they professed
4r@
b. Like Peter CoNNECTED necessity of sanctiflcation with
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- so PauI does same thing)/ i{{ 2 cor' 4:1-5
when REFLECTING on power of gospel to open eyes that were once
blind to the truth, to bring
2

men

to the liqht, there are

CONDITIONS:

i)

there must be a

CLEAR PROCLAMATION

of Jesus as

Messiah/Lord

ii)

it must be BACKED UP BY LIVES of peoPle
- who are NOT SELF CENTERED in their approach
- but who are WILLING to be entirely at the SERVICE of
the corinthians
- with their lives open to

II.

INSPECTION

sry,! fuwa'uvu

at every point

E,that b=*r" that the fives of ear y evangelists were
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of

God

sat n u es
to PREVENT that sane.
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Dlscover

DEVICES

tO

KEEP

US
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) from burning

in a state of heart failure
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Fellowshlp early church offered

TRANSCENDING BARRIERS

of race, sex,

class and education was an enormous ATTRACTION.
1. EVIDENCED J.N
- Antioch church by GENERoSITY in supporting Jerusalem church in
its time of need
- by bej.ng WILLING TO SEND OUT from their midst paul & Barnabus,
two of thelr most prominent teachers

2. Satanrs

DEVICE

to

DESTROY

this unity has always been to

cause

- DIVISTON
- us to TTBITE AND DEVOUR', one another (ca. 5t15)
a. ATTACKED early church relentlessly
- greed, arrogance about spiritual gifts at Corinth
- following certain men. instead of cod
- disunity at Phillpi and Rome
- James had to deal with snobbery, partiality
3. REMEDY against satan in MAINTAINTNG UNITY
- throush forsiveness, reconciliatlon
al" "^ffi,./.,
-fr*_fu
- LACK of reconclliation holds back the btessing of God- ALalrich
a. best bond of SAFETY in the church
b. so wouldn't the enemy try to get us to EOCUS our ATTENTION on
our WEAKNESSES rather than our STRENGTHS?
c. early church leaders DEALT eUIcKLy with disunity because
convinced

EXTENT

of their christian outreach
of thelr unity and fellowship

and

depended on QUALITY

POWER

B.

TRANSFORMED CHARACTERS

1. The transformatlon of John, the Son of Thunder into Apostle of
Love, & peter, the hothead, into a man of rock
a. essential part of LOGIC of gospel
b. This is what CONTACT with Christ does for a person
2. satan has DEVfcEs to prevent/s1ow down that transformatlon
a. One way nost EFFECTIVE is to catch us in the trap of
ETrrrNG OUR LrVES WrrH

with

THTNGS

as opposed to firling

our lives

LOVE OF GOD.

b. accourplishes this by working through GREED OF OUR FLESH
3. GREED literally at HEART of our consumer society
a. I,THE ONE wHo DIES WITH THE MosT ToYs wrNsII
b. society may parrot 'rIN GOD WE TRUST", but in reality isn't it
"IN THTNGS WE TRUST"?
c. keep FORGETTTNG God did not CREATE us to find satisfaction ln
th ings

4.

- not only

but also wAsTEs TIME
a. pRoMoTrNG God's kingdom takes a back seat
b. TrME & MONEY go for entertainment, deck we've always

PRoBLEM

TWISTS VAIUES,

5. A SOCIETY LIKE OURS THAT

HAS LOST

A

wanted

GENUINE BELIEE TN GOD DOESN'T

IT DESIGNS oTHER C.oD s FoR ITSETF
a. result being religious materialism. what is its nanner of
worship? SHOPPING - was not always a national PASTIME &
recreational actlvity
- was NEcEssrry carried on several
times,/year in order to get needed supplies & maybe occasional
treat - today, shopping ltsetf promotes SELF ABsORpTToN
BECOME

GODtEss;

Y.

6.

b. ex. what happens to me when f go to an"after Christmas sale,'l
Sam's c1ub, 14-hour sale power takes over "This is such a
bargain, you better bu9 it" Redding outlets, school clothes,
overwhelmed with "barg-ains" check out, glazed look, cashier,
"IT'S NoT A BARGAIN UNLESS YOU NEED IT" Helps today at sales
cIVEs ILLUSToN oF coNTRoL - we want to control our lives'
a. one way to do this is by owNING things, want to know they're
our s
STRUGGLE

of one woman: lnsecure, many moves as child, with
husband, "rf buy LA.MP, physical thing to touch, look at, could be
switched on somewhere even if she didn't know which continent made her feel a lot better - made her feel as if 1n control.
b.

7.

RemembeT: OUR ENEMY WANTS US TO BE FUNDA].IENTALLY DTSSATISEIED

A.
b.

REMEDY: LEARN CONTENTMENT

&

GENEROSITY

THE GREAT RESPONSE WHEN GREED RAISES

ITS

UGLY HEAD

IN

OUR

IS TO LEARN TO GIVE
- giving SHATTERS sENsE that what we have is ouR OwN
- that it 1s ours to control
- generosity ELOWS OUT, greed PULLS IN

LIVES

C. THEIR JOY

of early Christians ENILANCED their CLAIMS for Jesus
1. - if he realIy was oNLY wAY to cod
- if salvation 1n No oTHER
- then, not SURPRISING they should be so excited
2. Joy, even under PERSECUTION, Ied to ITNHEA.LTHY lust for MARTYRDOM
- This *.$r*"o^cED belief , but a thoroughly BTBLTCAL one n^"'ld
Joyous

ENTHUSIASM

- "in

there is fullness of joy and that " to depart
and to be with christ is far better. " (Ps 15:11, Phil. 1:23 )

-

LMS , & even more , j oyf ul DEATHS were
that ATTRACTED Christ to so many

Hj-s presence

JOYEUL

ma

j

or factors
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a

s DEVICE to keep us in another form of heart failure is to
get us to TRUST EXTERNALS TO MAKE US FEEL GOOD, A COUNTERFETT
of joy.

satan

'

a)webelieveLIEthatEXTERNALSuccEss/illmakeusfee].woRTHY
d"-x
& sive us JoY . 2 'tL *1 "-' ffi t
" wHAr Do 6il Do?" can o" f u.""ul.,lnr"".,o,"or' a woman at
\_,/

home

with

srnal1 children

b) when we LosE PERSPECTM on

WHO

we are in christ,

that that is

what makes us worthY and lovable,

c)

- have swALLowED ties of world where lioRTH MEASURED in what
we Do rather than who we ARE.
QUESTIONS that EXPoSE heart failure
"Do r think a lot about the TMPRESSToN r am making,
wondering what peop1e think of me?
"Do I get into the "IF oNLYs"? If only I got a particular
job, had a baby, ny child got better grades, then I would
feet good, have some joy, be fu1f1I1ed?

4.

IN

D.

OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- durlng scourging, insults, prison, martyrdom
- had incredibte EEFECT in BRfNGING those who observed then to
the faith.
- dld Peter & John CoMPLAIN about their hardships, nuch less
give up? - si.mply JoTNED with friends, gave themselves to
PRAyER, and then CONTINUED PREACHING the risen Christ

THEIR PATIENT ENDURANCE

1' rnstead of learning to endure, another DEVT.E satan
uses agalnst
is to GET Us STUCK IN oUR DTSSATISFACTToN - ENyY
a) UNATTRACTM tenptation
- greed, 1ust, gluttony at least offer some TANGIBLE

us

(though

fleeting)
-

PLEASURE

before the cuILT sets in

WE ARE CONTINUALLY TEMPTED TO ENVY
THOSE WHO HAVE WHAT WE SO
DESPERATELY WANT

- springs from our sense of HEL,LESSNESS, sense of being
a vrcrrM
of crRcUMsTANcEs
- yet f Cor. L3:4 tel1s us ,,LOVE fs NOT ENVfOUS,,
caI . 5 lists envy with DEEDS of the ELESH
- SNEAK' - nay NOT KNOW we,re envi_ous until we find ourselves
GOSSIPING

about soneone:

ash, they can sure afford it, but
onrt you?
sure all that private

I;: :;l.be
2.

Can SURFACE as

a SURPRfSING feeling
- We have a frlend who moves lnto a NEW ROLE, realize
EEELfNG
very STIIANGE about it
- feel more ..MEoRTABLE if we a,t sTAy the .AME,
if no one 1n our
cROUp of friends decides to do somethj.ng
DIFFERENT,
if no one starts to see new POSSfBILITIE.S
- we may feel THREATENED when someone we know
MovEs into a NEw
fi.eLd or part of 1ife, leaving us BEHIND.
- when RECOGNIZE feelings as envy, then COMPOLINDED
by GUILT
- envy can cause tremend,ous coNELrcT between
friends

3. IS A DESIRE tO

OVETCONE OUT LIMITATIONS

-Havenl'twebeenENcouRAGEDtoBELIEvEthatwecou1dbesUPERcareers, wonderful
woMEN, & "HAVE fT ALL", fulfilling
famities, perfect bocties, beautiful home and gardens, many

i

friends and a great intellectual life?
- when we DISCOVER thE IMPOSSIBILITY Of doiNq EVERYTHING
- may find ourselves envying oTHERS who have something we

;

DONIT

- not REALIZING theY are probably
that we HAVE
-

REMEDY: J.S

tO bEgiN ADMITTING OUT

MISSING something

else

LIMITATIONS

school, and
"During the years we had aII 5 children in christian
year
payments
15 years, I
month,
after
month after
made all those
would
had to learn to recognize those twlnges of envy that
surface when f'd hear about families taking their kj.ds on some
big trip. I had to learn to counter that envy with, "yeah, that
would be great, but we've made choices about the kind of family
Iife we want, the schools we send our children to, which makes a
trip like that inpossible for

now. "
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THEIR

POWER

- we have no coNcEPTIoN of sheer power that went with PRoCIAMATION of
christian message in earlY church
- in that SOCfETY, it was easy to get BORED with endless CHATTER of
philosophers who had little coNvfcTroN about VALUE and TRUTH of
their vari.ous PosrTroNs
- HEARING people who were PERSUADED of the truth and RELEVANCE of
their message resulted in many RECEIvfNG the truth
- and RECEIVING 1t "not onlY in word, but also in power and
in the Hoty spirit with fu1I conviction" (I Thes. 1:5)

;

hem

is available to us in

same way

- through COMMUNICATION with
- PRAYER - early church was
-

to keep us in heart fallure is TO KEEP us IN A
STATE oE pRAyERLEssNEss - especlally EVANGELTSM

SATAN'S DEVICE

l,. Prayer j.s the WARFARE
- BATTLEEIELD upon which spiritual war is waged
- battle WON or LOST here
- before we ever STEP. on battlefield of evangelism (or any work
for cod) the OUTCoME has been DETERMINED on battlefield of
Pr aye r
> Ex. 17:8-13 Moses, Aaron & Hur praying on mountain while
Joshua is fighting down 1n valIey. Where was battle decided?
Victory in vaIley won by intercession on mountain
a. evangellsm is NoT the ATTEMPT to wIN the battle
- it's MoPPING UP operation
- physical POSSESSfONS of church (building, meetings,
ninistrj.es, are TRUCKS we drive onto FIELD of battle to
load up SPOfLS of victory already WON by intercession
2. The PREPARATTON of heart FOR salvation rs part of work oE salvation
a. Acts 8: EthioPian Eunuch.
Before Philip ever saw the Ethiopian, before Spirit ever
told Philip to join him, cod had been preparing the man's

heart to hear about Jesus. And when the
sent Philip to COMPLETE the task.

man was READY, God

/3.
b. Acts 10: Cornelius.
only after cornelius was PREPARED to hear the gospel did
suMMoN peter. Actually cornelius was READY to be saved
BEFORE peter was ready to TELL him how.

God

Tine & preben - couple from Denmark that Don & r have been reaching
out to - net her at water aerobics I L/2 yrs. ago, have 6 mo. oId
baby. one way lve trled to show her the love oi christ
to babysit
for her whenever r can. As we've built a friendship *:.tt istt.r,
thought about them and prayed for then, r realized th;t r had to
once agaj.n go back to 2 basic convictions about evangelism.
3. My MorrvATroN to pray for them must come from coNvrcrroN that
Ehey are BoUND by god

a.

of this world
they have been ,'TAKEN ALM" as Satan,s captives
- they are not just under an evil INFLUENCE, but actually
BELONG to an evil being
- sometimes rook at unberrevers as "srrrrNc oN THE EENCE",
trying to decide which leader to forl.w - THERE rs No FENCE
- only DECfSION to be made is to LEAVE kingdom of darkness

and be

b.

IN

into kingdom of light
need to really CONSIDER FACT that
- no matter how moral, cultured, educated and successful
they are (she speaks 4 languages)
- they are MEM'ERS of the
evil kingdom as those who are
'AME
ACTTVEL' rwoLVED in the outright satanist actlvities of
abhorrent abuse and hunan sacrifice
- only difference is PERCENTAGE OF INVOLVEMENT in evil
lifestyle of prlnce of Darkness. Wlthout Christ.
- everything they do is "ENERGTZED" by spirit of devil-Eph 2
TRANSEERRED

PRAYING FOR A LOST PERSON, !'IE ARE NOT FORCTNG THE PERSON,
EREEING HIS WILL FROM THE BONDAGE OF SATAN

S WTLL.

WE ARE

/

c.

L+.

second coNvlcTroN:
THEY ARE BLINDED TO GOSPEL BY GOD OE THIS WORLD

- they don,t have the CAPACITY to see themsleves as lost or
to understand gospel message (2 cor. 4:3,41
- no amount of HU]'{AN powER, 10gic or argument can penetrate
darkness of unsaved mind.
- devil doesn,t have to make a DRUNK or a murd.erer of a
person to keep him from belng saved
- he only has to KEEP him BLfND to gospel of Christ
d.

cOSpEL Op CHRIST BASIS

on which men are saved,,

WORK

of

christ on cross
- people do not go to HELL because of their sins, they go
because they REJECT the ATONEMENT made by Chrlst
- John 3:1,7,19 ,,He who does not believe in Him is condemned
A],TEAdY BECAUSE HE HAS NOT BELIEVED

BEGorroN soN oF GoD. (no

k*ffi:"*

IN THE NAME OE THE ONLY

,n "".rv
"nr."n,

- he is NOT condemned by what he has DoNE, he is
by WHAT HE HAs NoT DONE - he has not BELIEVED
4.

condemned

WAREARE PRAYING

pray we need to SEE and to pRAy for things from
heaven ' s VIEWPOINT
- Math. 18:18 - whatever has already been bound in heaven, we may
bind on earth, whatever has been loosed in heaven, we may l_oose

-

when we

on earth

cor. 2:14,15 - from heaven's vrEwporNT, has satan been BouND?
Have the SLAVES of Satan been LOOSED?

/5.

a.

to pray in a way to

FREE

their wrLL from bondage of

satan

i)

CLAIM them

for christ through

ANd AUTHORITY

Of ChTiSt'S

POWER

of Christ's

BLOoD

N'\ME

christ dj.d
- shed his btood for the forgiveness of their sins
- NAME gives AUTHoRITY because of wHo christ is
- Lord of Universe, name which is above every name

-

BLooD

provides

PowER

because of

WHAT

ii) pray for God to REI'{ovE BLINDERS satan is keeping so
SECURELY J.N PIACE - tO BRING LIGHT Of JESUS tO thEM
iii) ruke 8:!7-L2 (parable of 4 soils)
- one of satanrs main TACTICS in KEEPING peoPle in his
kingdom is to sNATcH AIIAY the word before it can take
RooT in their hearts.
(t.,."
f ,,,..
movie
Graham
- before we brought Tine & Preben to atl:-y'
- prayed for soIL of their heart to be SoETENED so
enemy would not be able to SNATCH away the sEEDs of
truth that would be

PLANTED

iv) this is the same kind of Praying,that should go on
BEFoRE, durlng & after the SEEKER'S Meetings.

/b

conclusion:

furnC a.,e"t
So in this journey of our heart, we must be willing to "PUT

DOWN OUR TOYS

"7

AND PICK UP OUR SWORDS'",

- to be willing to do BATTLE for those cod LAYS on our hearts,7
- alo BATTLE against devices of enemy in ouR owH livesl

- GOd hAS PROVIDED US thE NEEdEd PRECIOUS REMEDIES
- if we stay ALERT to the enemy's schemes
- our TRANSEoRMATIoN will leave such an IMPACT on those around us
that many stlll in satanls cRrP w111 also want to be TRANSFERRED
from his kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of cod's dear son.
- why don't we make it a priority to IEACH oNE, REACH oNErr th].s year?

Nturle
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